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Jane Ball News 
Making a difference...realizing potential! 

ATTENDANCE LINE 
 

 Call 374-3700 ext. 3704   

  by 8:30 a.m. 

Important Attendance Policy  
As we head into the end of the year, 

it is  important to keep in mind Han-

over School Corporation's attend-

ance policy.  Any student who miss-

es a day of school and is seen by a 

doctor, MUST bring in the doctor's 

note:   THE DAY THEY  RETURN 

TO SCHOOL  

for it to be excused.  Any notes 

brought in after that day of re-

turn will not be accepted as excused. 

Bus Rules 
Students should be waiting at their designated boarding stations when the school bus arrives.  

Generally, buses will run very close to the same time each day.  Bus drivers need to be reason-

able about waiting at a bus stop but need not wait an extended 

length of time.   

Students are required to ride the bus to which they are assigned.  

Changing buses in an emergency will be allowed only by a tempo-

rary student bus pass issued from the principal or transportation 

coordinator.   

Per Hanover  Community School Corporation Elementary School  

Student Handbook page 28.   

Report Cards due back to school!! 

2018-19 School Year 
As we begin to plan for the 2018-

2019 school year, we will work 

carefully to create classes that are 

educationally balanced for the best 

interest of all students.  If you'd like 

to request a specific teacher for an 

educational reason, please print and 

fill out the form found at this site.  

http://bit.ly/2HIBWw1 

Forms Due:  April 27 

Tip-Working Hard 
Make sure that you are working hard in school. You 

probably think that working hard isn’t really im-

portant, well it is. Here’s why. When you work hard 

you might make the honor roll, or even get a schol-

arship to college! How cool is that?! It’s very im-

portant to work hard and effortly. Especially for 

ISTEP. You should work hard in general.     

                                        ~Colleen Donaldson 

ISTEP 

ISTEP is coming 
up! All of 3rd 4th and 
5th grade students in 

Indiana will be taking a 
part in the ISTEP test. 

 

Incredible 

Students 

Takle 

Extraordinary 

Problems 
 

DO YOUR BEST! 
& 

 ROCK THE TEST! 
~Bella Kopek 
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13 Friday the 13th                         

Friday Night Live  6:00-8:00 

16 ISTEP Begins 

22   

27    ISTEP ends 

28   Jane Ball Color Run 

  ACTIVITY  
 CALENDAR 

Benjamin Franklin 

2018-19 Hanover Central Middle School Cheer Tryouts 

When: April 17th, 18th and 19th  

Where: Hanover High School Gym  

Time: 4:30pm-6:30pm 

(A note will be needed for the bus to be able to get off at the high school)  

Clothing: T-shirt, shorts or leggings

(workout pants), gym shoes, no jew-

elry and you hair must be in a pony-

tail and out of your face.  

BOOK REVIEW 

HARRY POTTER 
I have to recommend Harry 

Potter to readers who like 

magic and a far away land. (If 

read, please read the whole 

series. Mrs .Gianni has almost 

the whole series.) Harry Pot-

ter’s parents die because of an 

evil wizard. This wizard must 

not be named in the wizard 

community, but since we are 

all muggles (non-magic peo-

ple) this wizard’s name is 

Lord Voldemort. He is still 

alive, but somewhat weak 

from the spell (the killing 

curse/Avada Kedavra) weaken 

Tom Riddle (Lord Volde-

mort’s real name.) He is lurk-

ing somewhere in the Forbid-

den Forest at Hogwarts School 

of Witchcraft and Wizardry. 

To find out more, read the first 

book in the series, Harry Pot-

ter and the Sorcerer’s Stone. 

~Raphel Stanek 

The Penguin 

Plop 
On Saturday, April 7th, 

5 brave contestants 

jumped into the barely 

thawed terror that is 

our Cedar Lake. Those 

contestants were Raph-

ael Stanek, Mitchell 

Remaly, Hank Walk-

oviak, Dawson Boyer, 

and our principal Mr. 

Eckart. Congratula-

tions to those daring 

(and slightly crazy) 

people. 

-Mitchell Remaly & 

Raphael Stanek 


